F 000 INITIAL COMMENTS

No deficiencies were cited as a result of the complaint investigation.

F 325 MAINTAIN NUTRITION STATUS UNLESS UNAVOIDABLE

Based on a resident’s comprehensive assessment, the facility must ensure that a resident -
(1) Maintains acceptable parameters of nutritional status, such as body weight and protein levels,
unless the resident’s clinical condition demonstrates that this is not possible; and
(2) Receives a therapeutic diet when there is a nutritional problem.

This REQUIREMENT is not met as evidenced by:
Based on staff interviews and record review the facility failed to implement physician ordered
nutritional interventions, in a timely fashion, for 1 of 4 sampled residents (Resident # 78) that
experienced weight loss. Findings include:

Resident # 78 was admitted on 03/11/11. Cumulative diagnoses included anemia, paralysis
agita, diabetes, acute kidney failure, hypertension, gastrointestinal reflux disease, chronic anxiety, dependent edema and
osteoarthritis.

On 03/11/11, the facility physician completed a History and Physical (H & P). The H & P
indicated the resident had been hospitalized the prior month for an increased weakness,

Preparation, submission and implementation of this Plan of Correction does not constitute an
admission of or agreement with the facts and conclusions set forth on the survey report. Our Plan of
Correction is prepared and executed as a means to continuously improve the quality of care and
to comply with all applicable state and federal regulatory requirements.

E 325 The facility will continue to ensure that a resident
(1) maintains acceptable
parameters of nutritional status,
such as body weight and protein
levels, unless the resident’s clinical
condition demonstrates that this is
not possible; and
(2) Receives a therapeutic diet
when there is a nutritional problem.

LABORATORY DIRECTOR’S OR PROVIDER/SUPPLIER REPRESENTATIVE’S SIGNATURE

Executive Director 8-05-2011

Any deficiency statement ending with an asterisk (*) denotes a deficiency which the institution may be excused from correcting providing it is determined that other safeguards provide sufficient protection to the patients. (See Instructions.) Except for nursing homes, the findings stated above are dischargeable 30 days following the date of survey whether or not a plan of correction is provided. For nursing homes, the above findings and plans of correction are dischargeable 14 days following the date these documents are made available to the facility. If deficiencies are cited, an approved plan of correction is requisite to continued program participation.
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confusion, not eating well, not taking her
medication and mental status changes. Under
REVIEW of SYSTEMS, the physician
documented the resident had no weight loss, weight gain or anorexia. He added Resident # 78
was not having any obvious swallowing
difficulties.

On 03/11/11, the Yearly Weight Record indicated
Resident # 78's weight was 191 pounds.

On 03/28/11, Resident # 78's weight was
recorded as 187 pounds. On 04/11/11 the
resident's weight was recorded as 174 pounds.

On 05/02/11, the resident's weight was listed as
168 pounds which reflected a 22 pound weight
loss in approximately 5 weeks.

On 05/09/11, Resident # 78's weight was listed as
165 pounds.

On 05/12/11, Resident # 78 was seen by the
physician for concerns about adequacy of intake.
The physician documented the resident continued
to complain of occasional nausea and vomiting
but denied dysphagia. The PLAN included
offering supplements with every meal and
between meals and pushing fluids. Daily weights
were also ordered.

The Quarterly MDS, dated 06/08/11, Indicated
Resident # 78 was moderately cognitively
impaired. The resident was coded as not
rejecting care. The MDS indicated Resident # 78
required extensive assistance for eating. The
resident's weight was recorded as 154 pounds.
The MDS indicated the resident had no problems

---

**Criteria 1**
Resident #78 was from a closed record review and no longer resides in the facility.

**Criteria 2**
Audit will be completed for all current residents to identify that the resident's weight upon admission is recorded in the facility weight monitoring tool in order to timely identify any potential weight decline. Any discrepancies identified, MD will be notified. Audit will be completed for all MD ordered supplements to ensure supplements were implemented as ordered in a timely manner. Any discrepancies identified, MD will be notified.

**Criteria 3**
For those residents with identified weight loss via the facility weight monitoring tool, RD and/or DSM will ensure timely implementation of interventions to possibly prevent any further weight decline. RD and/or Dining Services Manager will monitor the facility weight monitoring tool on a weekly basis to identify patients with significant weight decline and report to nursing and MD those residents identified. DSM will be in-serviced
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     with swallowing. Resident # 78 was identified as having weight loss that was not a prescribed weight loss regimen.

     Resident # 78's care plan was last reviewed on 09/17/11. The care plan for Nutritional Risk indicated an initiation date of 03/24/11. Review of the care plan indicated it had been updated as changes occurred in the resident's nutritional status.

     The Daily Weight Record for Resident # 78 listed her weight on 09/30/11 as 142 pounds.

     The July 2011 Physician's orders included a supplement with meals (5/28/11 identified as the start date) and a house supplement three between meals (5/13/11 identified as the start date).

     An interview was held with the 7 to 3 Registered Nurse Charge Nurse on 07/21/11 at 11:24 AM. She stated the charge nurses were responsible for transcribing orders. Dietary orders for supplements were added to the Medication Administration Record (MAR) for the individual resident and a diet ticket is completed. The nurse stated one copy of the ticket was placed under the dietary section of the resident's medical record and one copy was sent to the dietary department. The nurse added the implementation of an ordered supplement was up to the dietary department. The Charge nurse stated orders for supplements were added to the MAR the same shift as received. The nurse added the negative impact for a resident that did not receive an ordered supplement timely could be weight loss, dehydration and the lack of an

on the implementation of facility weight monitoring tool for recording weight upon admission to the facility. New MD orders for supplements will be reviewed by Wing Manager in morning clinical start up meeting to ensure transcription of order is correct. RD and/or Dining Service Manager will monitor on a weekly basis that supplements are transcribed as MD ordered. DCE will in-service nursing staff on correct transcription of orders.

Criteria 4
The Dietary Manager will report monitoring results of the review in the monthly Quality Assurance (QA) Committee meeting for 3 months or until deemed necessary. Recommendations will be made as necessary. The Dining Service Manager/ DNS is responsible for overall compliance.
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ordered supplement could contribute to skin breakdown. Supplements, she added are ordered by the physician most of the time to avoid weight loss, dehydration and skin breakdown. The Charge Nurse stated Resident # 78 did not eat or drink well. On review of the 05/12/11 nutritional supplement order for Resident # 78, the Charge Nurse stated she was the nurse that received the physician's order for nutritional supplements and transcribed the order for Resident # 78 to receive nutritional supplements between meals and with meals. Review of Resident # 78's May 2011 MAR indicated the nutritional supplements had not been added to the MAR on the date the order had been received. The nurse could give no reason why it took 16 days to initiate the order for the house supplement with meals and no reason why the order for the nutritional supplement between meals had not been included on the May 2011 MAR. She stated maybe both supplements had been written on another sheet of paper that had been pulled out of the chart. Review of the resident's medical record indicated there was no communication for from nursing to the dietary department related to an order for nutritional supplements. The Charge Nurse stated maybe the dietary department had pulled the copy of the communication form for supplements out of the chart.

An interview was held with the Director of Nursing (DON) on 07/21/11 at 12:00 PM. The DON stated when a nurse received a dietary order she transcribed the order to the MAR and then called the Dietary Manager (DM) to alert her of physician approval of the dietary recommendation. The DON stated the 05/12/11 physician's order
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should have been written on the MAR by at least the next day. The DON reviewed the MAR for May 2011 and acknowledged the nutritional supplement order between meals had not been included. The DON could not explain why the with supplement that had been ordered to be served with meals had not been initiated until 05/28/11. Review of the physician's orders revealed a second order, dated 05/27/11 for Mighty Shakes (a nutritional supplement) three times daily with meals. The DON stated that order from 05/28/11 had been followed, but the 05/12/11 order had been omitted.

During an interview with the DON on 07/21/11 at 2:17 PM, she stated after review of additional information (computer printouts) the 05/12/11 order had not been transcribed correctly and 3 of the nutritional supplements per day, ordered by the physician, had been omitted.
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No deficiencies were cited as a result of the complaint investigation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>K 038</td>
<td>NFPA 101 LIFE SAFETY CODE STANDARD Exit access is arranged so that exits are readily accessible at all times in accordance with section 7.1. 19.2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K 147</td>
<td>NFPA 101 LIFE SAFETY CODE STANDARD Electrical wiring and equipment is in accordance with NFPA 70, National Electrical Code. 9.1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This STANDARD is not met as evidenced by: A. Based on observation on 08/12/2011 the door to the Admissions Coordinator's office requires more than one motion of the hand in order to exit the room. 42 CFR 483.70 (a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This STANDARD is not met as evidenced by: A. Based on observation on 08/12/2011 there was storage in front of the electrical panel in room 801. 42 CFR 483.70 (a)</td>
</tr>
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